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TEACHER’S NOTEBOOK

Instructions on how to use this notebook

Recent studies and research have illustrated that enrolling in elementary school without formal 
early childhood education (ECE) can have negative consequences for both society and a child’s future 
life.  

A child’s overall preparation for school can be achieved by developing 5 interlinked areas: 

1. Physical and health development; 
2. Socializing and psychological development; 
3. Learning attitude and methods;
4. Language and communication development;  
5. Cognitive development. 

When you use this teacher’s notebook follow the instructions below:
1.  Open a child development notebook for each child that you’re going to work with in the home-

based school preparation program during the school year. 
2.  Fill out the information on each child and his/her family according to the instructions given on 

page 2. 
3.  Conduct an evaluation on each child according to pages 7-11. Try to avoid including your as-

sumption on the child’s overall development and improvement. Please compare your evalua-
tion with the parents’ evaluation which should be carried out in every 10 days. 

4.  Please have the parents sign in the notebook only after you’ve conducted your evaluation and 
given your advice to both parents and the child. Their signature and approval shall be taken as 
their receipt of the methodology to use for the next exercises. 

5. The parent’s training part is included on page 6. For budget information, please write down the 

exact amount you’ve spent on parent’s training. 

By using this notebook regularly, teachers can monitor the actual improvement of each child. 
Teachers, parents, caretakers and children will have a tool to look back on their success and be proud.
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FAMILY’S HOME ADDRESS:

Location of the Winter place:     ……………………  km from the soum center. 

Location of the Spring place:      ……………………  km from the soum center. 

Location of the Fall place:           …………………… km from the soum center.

Location of the Summer place:   ……………………  km from the soum center. 
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Note on visits to the children who are participating in the home-based school 
preparation program

№ Date

Number of 
poems that 

are 
memorized

Number of 
songs that 

are 
memorized

Number of 
riddles that 

are 
memorized

Drawings 
and 

creations
Teacher’s advice

Signature of 
the parent
/caretaker

1.
.......
Nov

2. .......
Mar
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№ Date

Number of 
poems that 

are 
memorized

Number of 
songs that 

are 
memorized

Number of 
riddles that 

are 
memorized

Drawings 
and 

creations
Teacher’s advice

Signature of 
the parent
/caretaker

3.
.......
May

4. .......
Aug
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№ Date Questions Advice from the teacher

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

       

Notes on mobile communication with parents
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№ Date Questions Answers/advice to the questions

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

       

Notes on parents’ and caretakers’ visits to the soum center to receive advice and information
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№ Date 
Name of the 

training/
workshop

Feedback after the training/
workshop

Teachers who orga-
nized the 
training/ 
workshop

Training 
expenditures

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

       

Notes on parents and caretakers’ participation in capacity building trainings and workshops
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EVALUATION ON CHILD’S DEVELOPMENT

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Is your child able to button his/
her clothes, tie shoe laces and 
dress himself/herself?

2.
Does your child always wash 
his/her hands before eating and 
after using the restroom?

   

3.
Does your child brush his/her 
teeth regularly?

4.
Is your child is able to throw 
and catch a ball?

5.
Is he/she able to hold a pen/
pencil correctly?

6.
Is he/she able to cut paper 
through given lines?

7.
Does he/she know that it’s not 
safe to give information about 
family members to strangers?

8.
Does he/she know contact in-
formation and the mobile phone 
number of his/her parents?

One: Physical and health development
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№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

9.
Does he/she use his/her school 
supplies, toys and books neatly 
and cleanly? 

10.
Does he/she know how use 
a drawing notebook? To start 
from the first page? 

11. Total number of smiles

Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.   6-9 points - sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient

Final Evaluation: 
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Two: Socializing and psychological development 

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Does your child know his/her 
home address and your job?

2.
Does your child use words such 
as “Thank you”, “I’m sorry”, 
“I’m fine”, “May I?”

   

3.
Does your child play with her/
his friends in friendly manner?

4.
Can he/she ask question from 
other people?

5.
Does your child obey the advice 
and words given by adults? 

6.
Does she/her share his/her toys 
and other belonging with other 
people?

7.
Is she/he able to help, love and 
console other people?

8.

Is your child aware of certain 
rules and traditional customs in 
your house? Does she/her follow 
them?
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Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Final Evaluation 

№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

9.

Is she/he aware of other 
people’s feeling? Can she/
he know whether the other 
person is sad or angry?

10.
Can she/he express feelings 
and tell other people when 
she/he doesn’t feel good?

11. Total number of smiles

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.   6-9 points - sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient
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Three: Learning attitude and methods

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Is your child able to distinguish 
and name all 4 seasons? 

2.
Is he/she aware of the changes 
in animals and plants?

   

3.
Is he/she able to explain differ-
ent types of weather conditions 
(rain, rainbows, snow)? 

4.
Does she/he hold books in the 
correct way as she/he reads?

5.
Is he/she able to name all school 
supplies and explain the usage 
of each item?

6.
Does he/she know how to write 
in a notebook and start from the 
very first page of the notebook?

7.
Can she/he compare items and 
explain their similarities and 
differences?

8.
Is he/she able to compare items 
by their sizes and place them 
within their size order?
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Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Final Evaluation 

№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

9.
Is she/he able to count visual 
items within 1-10?

10.
Is she/he able to explain direc-
tions and locations of certain 
items?

11.
Is she/he able to name all the 
days of week in order?

12 Total number of smiles

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.  6-9 points - sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient
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Four: Language and communication development

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Does she/he pay full attention 
when other people read him/her 
stories or talk with him/her?

2. Is she/he able to read poems?

   

3.
Is she/he able to tell stories and 
come up with new stories?

4.
Is she/he able to explain certain 
activities by looking at pictures?

5. Is she/he able to draw lines?

6.
Does she/he want to attend 
school?

7.
Is she/he able to sit at the table 
patiently?
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Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Final Evaluation 

№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

8.
Is she/he able to complete 
any given task? 

9. Total number of smiles

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.  6-9 points - sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient
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Five: Cognitive development

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Is she/he able to create animals 
and other things by using shapes 
and clay?

2.
Is she/he able to name the main 
colors and the colors of animals?

   

3.
Is she/he able to paint using 
water colors?

4.
Is she/he able to role play char-
acters from storybooks and act 
them out?

5.
Does she/he know how to play 
with knuckle bones?

6.
Does she/he act out different 
types of professions when she/
he role plays?

7. Can she/he sing a song?
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Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Final Evaluation 

№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

8.
Is she/he able to dance along 
with music?

9.
Can she/he clap his/her hands 
in time to music?

10. Total number of smiles

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.  6-9 points-sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient
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Evaluation on overall development of the child

№ Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the 

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

1.
Is she/he able to tell his/her full 
name, age, year,  and express 
his/herself in full sentences?

2.
Does she/he know the main 
three shapes?

   

3.
Is she/he able to name all 12 
year animals?

4.
Is she/he aware of directions 
and able to explain the location 
of items?

5.
Is she/he able to count between 
1 and 10?

6.
Is she/he able to answer ques-
tions on the meaning of a story 
in a storybook?

7.
Is she/he able to hold scissors to 
cut items?

8.
Can she/he use colored pencils 
to draw?
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Teacher’s evaluation Parents’ and caretakers’ evaluation

Final Evaluation 

№   Questions

Evaluation

Before 
the   

program
Nov Mar May Aug

Final 
evaluation

9. Can she/he use napkins?

10.
Is she/he is aware of the basic 
steps to brush teeth?

11.
Does she/he wash her/his 
hands regularly?

12.
Does she/he do physical 
exercises?

13.
On average, how much time 
did the parents spend with 
the child?

14. Total number of smiles

Please count the smiles you have colored with red.
1.  6-9 points-sufficient   2.  4-5 points - medium     3. 1-3 points - insufficient
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GUIDELINES ON EVALUATION OF THE OVERALL DEVELOPMENT OF CHILDREN WHO 
HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE SCHOOL PREPARATION PROGRAM

Instructions on conducting the evaluation:

1. Talk with each child and his/her parents and create a calming and convenient environment for them.

Instructions for exercises prior to the Q&A session

1. First, introduce yourself and ask the child about his/her name and family members. Encourage 
him/her to talk more.

2. Ask the child to name some main shapes that he/she knows. Prepared shapes can be used or ask 
about the shapes of items in the house. 

3. Ask the child to name the animals that he/she knows. Also ask about the 12 animals of the year 
from his/her answers.

4. Ask the child which is the left hand and which is the right hand.

5. Ask the child how many fingers he/she has. Ask the child to count with you.

6. Ask the child whether she/he reads storybooks with his/her parents. Ask him/her what kind of 
storybooks she/he has read. Prepared storybooks can be used to show and talk with the child. 

7. Ask the child whether she/he washes his/her face and brushes her/his teeth in the morning. Ask 
them to demonstrate it with you.

8. Ask the child if she/he likes to wash her/his hands. Ask why, when and how often.

9. Ask the child if he/she likes to do physical exercises.
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Be sure to give the child enough time to answer your questions. If the child can’t understand 
the questions, you can ask further questions to help. Given answers to these question will worth 
less as others told the answers to the child. 
During the Q&A session, mark your points on each of the 13 question as you proceed to ask 
the child questions. Each question should be marked between 1-3 points. Every question that 
the child successfully answered will be marked for 3 points. 2 point should be given for the 
questions that she/he got with other people’s help and 1 point should be given for the questions 
that she/he was not able to answer. 

Notes for teachers: Since it’s an evaluation process, you don’t have to tell the evaluation results 
to parents. However, try to encourage parents when their child is improved. Be careful not to 
judge and criticize them even when their child hasn’t improved much. Encourage and support 
all children and parents. Try to strengthen and continue the trainings for parents and ask parents 
to help each other by sharing their experiences. Also, try to strengthen the partnership between 
teachers, guiding teachers, and community education council by conducting trainings and giv-
ing advice to parents. 
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Notes for parents: Please keep in mind following instructions when you 
work with your child:

1. Play together with your child. 
2. Count numbers and do math together. 
3. Read storybooks with your child.
4. Nurture your child’s mind by asking riddles. 
5. Learn different types of fast phrases with your child. 
6. Sing along and play music with your child. 
7. Draw and create together with your child. 
8. Be a role model for your child in asking forgiveness and loving oth-

er people. 




